THE TIMBERS - OCTOBER 2017 NEWSLETTER
Read these Most Commonly Made Mistakes
Get AECC approval BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING
TO YOUR EXTERIOR: Review current guidelines
on our website or contact ECM if you have
questions. A site inspection letter will be mailed
for any violations. You are held responsible for
compliance to that letter.

Neighborhood Clean-up

Help keep our NEIGHBORHOOD CLEAN: by
picking up litter, your dog’s waste, and keeping
toys and other objects properly stored. Bring in
your trash containers asap after pick-up.
CHECK YOUR PARKING PASS : Make sure it is a
valid one and is facing out when hanging from
the rearview mirror. If you lose your pass you
must pay $400 for a new one.

-

-

Review Timbers RULES AND GUIDELINES FOR
TRASH: Place your trash in front of your homes
between 6:00 PM Sundays and Wednesdays and
6:00 AM on Mondays and Thursdays.
Recycled trash is only picked up Thursday
mornings and you must call Trash Away at 703339-4560 for large item pick-ups.
Trash can be a lure for wild animals, ensure you
have it properly contained when left out
overnight.

Reminder
This is a reminder that signs are not allowed on front lawns in the
Timbers. Contractor signs (painters, siding, windows, etc.) should
only be present while work is being done on the property.

Parking Reminders
·

There is no parking along yellow curbs in the Timbers.

·

Auto Repair unless necessary to remove the vehicle from the property is not allowed in the parking areas of the Timbers.

·

Non-numbered spaces can not be held with objects (i.e. chairs, shovels, cones, trash cans, etc.)

·

The two tags provided per residence grant the opportunity to park up to two vehicles in the Timbers during the hours of towing
enforcement. However, no resident should park in such a way that leaves their assigned space empty overnight on a regular basis.
To that end, if you have one vehicle it should be routinely parked in your assigned space during overnight hours.
Conversely, if you have two vehicles, you cannot routinely park both in unassigned spaces during overnight hours.
This ensures that no single residence is taking up more physical spaces than vehicles they have parked on the property on a day to
day /routine basis. Repeated infractions will be considered a violation of the parking policy and subject to enforcement remedies.

·

All parking tags are property of the Timbers HOA. They are provided for the exclusive use of the residence that they are assigned to
and cannot be sold, rented or shared out for every-day use.

·

Storage Containers are not allowed to be stored overnight on the Timbers Property.

If you have any question in regards to these regulations or any other parking regulations in the Timbers, please contact East Coast Management.

East Coast Management: 6703 Caneel Court, Springfield, VA 22152 * 703‐569‐9880 * EastCoastMgmt@aol.com
Newsletter: Questions\Comments\Suggestions\Requests—email: timbersnewsletter@gmail.com
Additional information in regards to The Timbers can be found at www.timbers-hoa.org

-

–

-

-

Trash Away LLC is a local, small business based in Lorton, VA. If
you would like a new recycle bin, please contact Trash Away. The
trash schedule is Monday and Thursday with Thursday being large
trash and recyclable day. If you need large trash picked-up, please
call 703-339-4560. You can follow Trash Away on Twitter or Facebook for any service disruptions. We will also report on the Timbers
Twitter and Facebook Pages.

We are discussing moving to an electronic newsletter but that requires our
neighbors signing up for the electronic newsletter. If you would like to
receive this newsletter electronically send your request to: timbersnewsletter@gmail.com. Our Facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/
timbershoava. Check out our Twitter feed

Tuesday, October 31, 2017
Beware of young ghosts and goblins, Princes and Princesses trick
or treating! Please drive slowly
through the neighborhood, paying attention to all that is around
you.
Official hours for trick or treating are from 5pm to 8 pm.
Stragglers may be present!

Please report all

neighborhood concerns to East Coast Management.

COMMUNITY TEENS CLASSIFIEDS
Baby Sitting or Dog Walking:
Tyler Moorhouse -440-724-8266
Michelle Burela—703-855-5303
Caroline Maingault will babysit— 571-294-5746
Grant Murray will walk your dog -703-408-8153 or gsmurray99@gmail.com
Shabnam Ahmadi –703-509-9103 or ahmadischabnam@yahoo.com
Kaela Peters will babysit or walk dogs—703-489-5656
Kyla Guzman will babysit or walk dogs 703-678-3759 or Guzmancanas.kyla89@gmail.com
Toka Morsy will babysit or walk dogs—571-286-1991 or tokamorsy@gmail.com
Az Gulnar is a student at GMU offering babysitting and tutoring 703-554-4699 or azgulnar18@gmail.com
Khaled Morsy will babysit or walk dogs. kmorsy03@gmail.com
Email TimbersNewsletter@gmail.com if you are a teenager interested in adding your name and service to this list.

Disclaimer: The Homeowners Association is not responsible for the services listed. Services rendered are contracted between the home owner and service provider.

Keeping our porch lights on all night helps everyone in our neighborhoods stay safe.
Lights on for safety!

